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CIRCULAR ON IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NEW POLICY ON INFANT AND 
YOUNG CHILD FEEDING COUNSELING ON CURRENT PREVENTION OF 
MOTHER TO CHILD TRANSMISSION INTERVENTIONS. 
 
These guidelines replace the National Infant and Young Child Feeding Policy, 2007. 

 
1. OBJECTIVE/PURPOSE 

To ensure implementation of new recommendations on Infant & Young Child feeding 
counseling in line with Prevention of Mother to Child Transmission of HIV.  

  
2. BACKGROUND. 

The number of people living with HIV in South Africa is higher than any other African 
Country. In 2008 an estimated 5, 2 million South Africans were infected with HIV.  HIV 
Prevalence is highest among young females, 32.7% of South African women aged 25 – 
39 years are HIV positive.  KwaZulu Natal Province is the worst affected by HIV in 
South Africa; 38,7% of pregnant women attending antenatal clinics in 2008 were HIV 
infected.  

 
Infant and child mortality rates have increased in South Africa.  The increase is 
attributable to pediatric HIV disease; over 50% of child deaths are caused by HIV/AIDS. 
The KZN DHIS reports that 2237 cases of children in 2008/09 were admitted in KZN 
hospitals with severe malnutrition which is an unacceptably high number and is related 
to inappropriate feeding and disease.   
 
Pneumonia and diarrhoea are two leading causes of morbidity and mortality in children 
under 5 years. During 2009/2010 period the number of children under 5 years reporting 
to Public Health Facilities with diarrhea increased from 46 511 (2008/09) to 50 471 (± 
8.5%) and of these 9 092 (18%) children had to be admitted to hospital.  



 
Prevention of mother to child transmission is a critical intervention to reduce the 
number of children infected with HIV, and therefore to reduce child mortality.  New 
research shows that early initiation of ARVs in HIV infected babies substantially 
improves mortality. The Department has also approved that all children less than 1 year 
should start on ARVs as soon as a positive HIV status has been confirmed. This 
highlights the importance of PMTCT follow up and early HIV testing of HIV exposed 
infants.  

 
Since the introduction of sdNVP in 2002 and dual therapy in 2008 within the PMTCT 
program, significant programmatic experience and research evidence regarding HIV 
and Infant Feeding has accumulated.  In particular evidence has been reported that 
antiretroviral (ARV) interventions to HIV exposed infants can significantly reduce the 
risk of postnatal transmission of HIV through breastfeeding.  This has major 
implications for how women living with HIV might choose to feed their infants, and how 
health workers should counsel mothers when making these choices.  The potential of 
ARVs to reduce HIV transmission throughout the period of breastfeeding also highlights 
the need for guidance on how child health services should communicate information 
about ARVs to prevent transmission through breastfeeding, and the implications for 
feeding of HIV exposed infants through the first two years of life. 
On the eve of World AIDS Day in 2009, WHO also released new recommendations on 
treatment, prevention and infant feeding in the context of HIV, based on the latest 
scientific evidence. It has become necessary that the IYCF policies and guidelines be 
reviewed. 

 
 
3. FACTS 

More than half of the deaths amongst children under the age of 5 years are associated 
with malnutrition or lack of optimal breastfeeding. Exclusive breastfeeding compared 
with mixed breastfeeding has been shown to be associated with a reduced incidence of 
diarrhoea, respiratory infections and allergy. Breastfeeding is a key child survival 
strategy.   

 
In KZN the provision of formula milk has shown to be problematic in that most mothers 
issued with formula end up mixed feeding which is the worse option leading to high HIV 
transmission rates.  Reasons for that are as follows. 
 

• Providing formula to mothers does not make it acceptable, feasible, affordable, 
sustainable and safe (WHO AFASS criteria) for them to replacement feed. 

• Mothers may still receive pressure at home to put the baby on the breast if they have 
not disclosed their HIV status. 

• Mothers lack adequate resources (e.g. fuel, water, refrigeration, sustainable household 
income) that are prerequisite for optimal and safe infant feeding. There is no system in 
place that verifies if mothers have the required resources.  

• Conditions that mothers live in makes it difficult for them to maintain hygienic conditions 
required for formula preparation.  

• A cohort study conducted in 2003 and 2004 in three sites (Paarl, Rietvlei and Umlazi) 
implementing PMTCT of HIV found that even after counseling on infant feeding options, 
infant feeding practices were sub-optimal. The study further reported that HIV infected 
mothers often provided infant formula that was bacterially contaminated and or diluted 
to their infants. Studies have shown that powdered infant formula is not always a 
commercially sterile product and therefore carries a risk of infection. 

• Counselling and support is needed if infant feeding practices are to be optimized. 
Studies have shown that inadequate support for infant and young child feeding is the 
main contributing factor to inappropriate feeding practices globally. 



• The lay counselors continue to struggle to assist HIV positive mothers to make the best 
infant feeding decision for the benefit of the mother and the child. Free formula then 
becomes the easiest route though it proves to be most dangerous and costly 
intervention.   

• The Formula that is currently issued is associated with being HIV positive and has been 
found to have stigma attached 

• Most facilities run out of stock and mothers fail to buy formula to continue feeding their 
babies, further contributing to the risk of mortality to babies. 

• The company that supplies the department with the recommended formula 
continuously fails to meet the demands of the department.  Almost every year there is a 
period when the company completely runs out of stock which further exacerbates the 
challenge of formula provision.  

• The results of a study conducted during 2008 in 18 public health facilities in South 
Africa to assess the microbiological safety of Powdered Infant Formula found that 
samples from sealed tins tested positive for potential pathogens. The vast majority of 
samples tested positive after preparation, implicating inadequate hygiene in feed 
preparation. Pathogens detected included B. cereus, S. aureus, Klebsiella and other 
nosocominal Gram-negative pathogens, such as Acinetobacter (A.) baumanii, P. 
aeruginosa and E. sakazakii. 

• Of utmost concern was the high incidence of Klebsiella spp. which was found in a total 
of 45 samples. Klebsiella contamination is a serious problem for most neonatal units in 
South Africa and has in the past contributed too many infant deaths. In previous 
outbreaks of this pathogen in neonatal environments, it was most often found that 
infection control practices were not being strictly adhered to resulting in contamination. 

There are four routes by which E. sakazakii (Cronobacter species) or Salmonella can 
enter PIF:  

a) Through the ingredients used for producing the formula;  

b) Through contamination of the formula or other dry ingredients after pasteurization;  

 c) Through contamination of the formula after the package is opened, and  

d) Through contamination during or after reconstitution by the caregiver just prior to 
feeding. E sakazakii has been detected in other types of food, but only powdered infant 
formula has been linked to outbreaks of disease. 

 
4. IMPLEMENTATION 
 The issuing of free formula will be stopped in a phased out process beginning on the 1st 

of January 2011 i.e. no new mothers should be issued with free formula from this date 
onwards. 

 Mothers that will already be on the programme would continue to receive their supplies 
for 6 months as per the current protocol.  

 This means that by June 2011, all facilities would have completely stopped the routine 
supply of free infant formula. 

  
 Mothers in the PMTCT programme who may still choose to formula feed should then 

be educated and given information on a suitable formula to purchase and how to safely 
prepare formula.  
A limited stock of infant formula will continue to be available for use in specified medical 
indication on prescription by doctor or dietician. Refer to Circular G34/2010 
 



 






























